A. CALL TO ORDER BY CCP MEMBER
B. INTRODUCTIONS OF MEMBERS AND GUEST PARTICIPANTS
C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – January 8, 2020 Meeting
D. OLD BUSINESS: None
E. NEW BUSINESS:
   1. Review & Discuss:
      Chapter entitled “Promote Livability” - Section entitled “Address Transportation / Mobility Needs” - Pages 18-21 of Implementation Element & Pages 46 - 51 of Strategic Element
      • Subsections: “Establish and Maintain a Balanced Transportation System”; “Address Specific Roadway Needs”; “Enhance Provisions for Pedestrians and Bicycles”; and “Enhance Transit Services”
      • Next Steps and Accountability for Section - “Address Transportation/Mobility Needs”
   2. Round Table - Reports from Committee Members and Guests –
      • Items accomplished since last meeting
      • Items behind on implementing
      • Items needing assistance from others to accomplish
F. OTHER ITEMS
   1. Meeting Reminder for May 13, 2020: Prepare to Review & Discuss Chapter entitled “Leverage Assets” - Section entitled “Capitalize on Historic Assets” - Pages 22 of Implementation Element & Pages 54 of Strategic Element
G. ADJOURNMENT